Throughout the working range of normal experiments the correcting factor is of the same order of magnitude as that obtaining when a full model is tested in a jet of circular section.
The conformal transformation
The characteristics of aerofoils are deduced from experim ents made in wmd tunnels. It is therefore necessary to calculate the am ounts by which lift and drag, when measured in a tunnel, dilfer from their values when measured in free air a t the same angle o f incidence. A lternatively, it suffices to know the am ount b y which the incidence m ust be corrected in order to give the same value o f the lift coefficient in free air. The basic theory for the calculation o f this 'wind-tunnel correction' is well known. The original theory is due to Prandtl (1919) , hut it has been developed extensively b y other investigators, notably Glauert (1930 Glauert ( , 1933 
conjugate complex numbers, so that the real part of ( 
In tabulating 8V separate tables were made of A and B in order to facilitate the numerical evaluation which has to be made in § 3. These tables are not here reproduced. The work involved was rather laborious and use was made of graphical interpolation. 
Approximation to the elliptic distribution op lift
We here investigate the correcting factor SE when the distribution o f circulation over the com plete aerofoil in the extended 2-plane is o f the elliptic form, th at is
I f in this formula we put x = a sin A tan tan -1 £^, s = a sin A tan tan -1 , we see th at the distribution o f circulation in the £-plane is to th e drag coefficient w hen th e 'span to d ia m e te r' ratio is large, is less th a n th a t deduced from experim ent. The th eoretical form ula for th e correction to incidence shows m arked discrepancies in th e sam e direction, even a t m oderate values of s/a, b u t th is is ascribed to o th er causes-principally to th e influence of a general c u rv a tu re of th e je t. The 'theoretical fo rm u la ' m entioned here is th a t based on th e assum ption o f elliptic d istrib u tio n of lift. I n p a rtic u la r K n ig h t an d H arris tak e a special case where sja = 0 -75.
The experim ental correcting factor to th e drag coefficient is found to be -0T 42. I f we insert th is value of s/a in our form ulae we find SE --0T 33 an d Sv = -0T 42, a n d this suggests th a t even a t th is value of th e span-todiam eter ratio th e d istrib u tio n of lift approaches m ore closely to th e uniform ty p e th a n to th e elliptic type.
Appendix
List of symbols 2a diam eter of th e undistu rb ed jet; 2b length of th e vertical reflexion plate or p a rtitio n in tercepted by th e jet; c displacem ent of th e vertical p a rtitio n from th e centre of th e je t; A th e acute angle given by th e relation A = t a n -1 (6/c); n equal to 7r/2(n -A); x co-ordinate along th e span m easured from th e centre of th e com plete aerofoil; y co-ordinate perpendicular to th e aerofoil; z equal to x + iy; £, y co-ordinates corresponding to x and y in th e transform ed plane; £ equal to £ + iy\ 2s span of th e com plete aerofoil in th e extended z-plane; S m axim um area of projection of the wing, equal to the span m u lti plied by th e m ean chord; C area of the undisturbed cross-section of th e jet, equal to na2; p, V density and speed of th e air in th e jet; a, L, D angle of incidence, lift,and drag of th e com plete aerofoil; CL, CD lift coefficient and drag coefficient, equal, respectively, to and D/±pV2S; Act, ACD corrections to be applied to m easured values of a and due to th e w ind-tunnel constraint; "dud tunnel correcting factors based on assum ptions of 'uniform '
and ' elliptic ' distributions of lift.
